
Bag A Lie

Beenie Man

Eh! Dem wuk dem obiah and try kill mi (Neva work!)
Now this year dem a try frame mi, hear mi now!!!

Dem sell one bag a lie and a sell dem samfie
Waan come frame I-AN-I but mi know dat's a lie
But I trust di most high di limit is di sky
And I will never, ever, stop from try

Who dat a talk bout a mi? Well yuh know seh a nuh mi
A music mi study, mi nuh kill nobody
Who dat a talk bout a mi? Mi nuh kill nobody
Who dat a talk bout a mi? Well yuh know seh a nuh mi
Yuh neva see mi wid nuh mac 10 nah nuh Uzi
Cau if a mi, mi would a get rid of Bounty
And if a mi Capleton Bobo couldn't box mi
And if a mi, Carlene couldn't give di punny
Cau dem deh bwoy deh would a dead and bury
Cau, mi and mi bredda go a Weddy Weddy

Beat mi juice and still mi hold a steady meddi
Brian a come up inna war mi seh mi ready ready
Reach a mi yard an a rub dung mi gal leggy leggy
Boom mi hear from di shout dancer a deady deady
Man ride up and shot inna him heady heady
Mi feel sorry condolences to di family
Mi couldn't hurt di dancer so oonu stop pressure mi

Dem sell one bag a lie and a sell dem somfy
Waan come frame I-AN-I but mi know dat's a lie
But I trust di most high di limit is di sky
And I will never, ever, stop from try

Look how far mi career a come from
From Mandela boo mi from nineteen oh long

Di crowd inna stadium mi neva tun a gun pon
Now dem know mi as an artist not as a gunman
When mi and Bounty inna counteraction
Him sing him song and mi sing my song
Yuh neva hear mi shot him out inna him Land Cruiser Van
Nah box out nuh food outta im hand when him a nyam
Mi neva buss a shot afta Elephant Man
And mi neva pop a gun afta Buju Banton
A nuh mi oonu hear seh box dung Ninja Man
A oonu know Beenie Man first fi mek hit songs
King Of Di Dancehall a di real numba one
Big tune wid Gueriila Black out of Compton
A di years mi a suffa, mi neva kill no one
I don't know weh fi kill when mi a big man, yuh wrong…

Dem sell one bag a lie and a sell dem somfy
Waan come frame I-AN-I but mi know dat's a lie
But I trust di most high di limit is di sky
And I will never, ever, stop from try
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